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Resolu
ution 2 (22014)
Adopteed by th
he Human
n Rights Council at its
1stmeeeting, on 111April 20144
T Human Rights Council,
The
R
Reaffirming
de by all Sttates under the Charteer of the
the commiitment mad
United Nations to promote annd encourag
ge universall respect forr and observ
vance of
all hum
man rights and
a fundam
mental freed
doms without distinctioon as to, in
nter alia,
religionn or belief,
R
Reaffirming
also the obbligation off States to prohibit disscrimination
n on the
basis of
o religion or
o belief andd to implem
ment measuures to guaraantee the eq
qual and
effectivve protection of the law
w,
R
Reaffirming
further thaat the Intern
national Coovenant on Civil and Political
Rights provides, inter alia, that everyo
one shall have
h
the riight to freeedom of
thoughtt, consciencce and religgion or belieef, which shhall include freedom to
o have or
to adoppt a religionn or belief of
o his choicce, and freeedom, eitheer individuaally or in
commuunity with others
o
and in public or private, to manifest hhis religion or belief
in worsship, observvance, practice and teacching,
R
Reaffirming
g the positivve role thatt the exerciise of the rright to freeedom of
opinionn and expreession and the
t full resp
pect for thee freedom too seek, receeive and
impart informationn can play in
i strengtheening demoocracy and ccombating religious
r
intoleraance,
D
Deeply
conncerned abbout incideents of inttolerance, ddiscrimination and
violencce against persons
p
bassed on their religion or
o belief inn all region
ns of the
world,

A/HRC/RES/2 (2014)

Deploring any advocacy of discrimination or violence on the basis of
religion or belief,
Strongly deploring all acts of violence against persons on the basis of their
religion or belief, as well as any such acts directed against their homes,
businesses, properties, schools, cultural centres or places of worship,
Concerned about actions that willfully exploit tensions or target individuals
on the basis of their religion or belief,
1. Proposes to all the Member-states to criminalize incitement to violence
based on religion or belief,
2. Invites countries to promote dialogue with religious leaders, including
those of new religious communities, provided they support universal fundamental
values of human rights, democracy and the rule of law,
3. Supports the proper and comprehensive informing and interpreting the
ways all the member-states can promote tolerance and combat violence based on
religion or belief in Mass Media,
4. Strongly urges to improve access for people of certain belief to the places
of their religion’s significance,
5. Calls upon the states to undertake measures in cases of evident disrespect
for any religious symbols as well as monuments and cemeteries;
6. Suggests to draw attention to the negative effects of a positive
discrimination such as further alienation of some ethnic, religious groups by
establishing a legal mechanism which will guarantee legal and equal rights to all
such groups,
7. Calls upon all Member-states to implement in their educational systems
principles of tolerance and respectful attitude for cultural diversity and the
freedom of religion and belief,
8. Urges states to step up their efforts to protect and promote freedom of
thought, conscience and religion or belief and with the aim protection in
accordance with international standards of human rights to take all necessary and
appropriate measures, such as:
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a)

calling upon governments to work in cooperation with famous

persons in order to attract public attention to the whole problem of intolerance,
b)

encouraging charity programs to conduct free cultural activities for

victims of discrimination based on religion beliefs.
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